
mm fW'ï I South Africa’s Labor Problem

TO A SHADOW
HOW THE LAURIER HEADSMEN

WIELDED THE AXE ON THE I. C. R. South Aries are endeavoring to have 
the black* do the work for them. 
Black labor is cheap labor and it is 
inefficient labor. The policy of intro
ducing Chinese to the Hand was Justi
fied on the ground that a supply of 
black labor could not be counted on. 
The black wants the work until he 
is a few dollars ahead, and then he 
wishes to retire to the. interior and 
get a wife or two to labor for him fur 
the rest of his days.

(Mail and Empire.)
This is the year of disappointing 

census returns. South Africa is not on
ly, disappointed at the statistics pro
duced by her census takers—she Is 
alarmed. In England, too, the South 
African figures have been much dis
cussed. and no one seems able to de
rive much satisfaction from them, no 

Hull, Que., Dec. 24th. 1910. matter how ingeniously lie calculate;;. 
“For the past twelve years. I had for these figures show that the white 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. Finally, race Is not increasing in South Africa 
in March, 1908, I suffered such tor as rapidly as the blacks. As one writ

er says, it is not a question whether 
Boer or Briton is to rule South Africa. 
It is a question whether both are not 
to be ruled by the black. Certainly 
the blacks are increasing, and a sur
vey of conditions inspires the belief 
that they will still more rapidly in- 

in the future, since their 
constantly Improving

.... ..St. Chrysostom

............Hadlow.............
..........Levis.. . : ..
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............St. Charles.
..........Hadlow.. .
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M. Ferguson, Trackman.,
A. Lambert, Trackman.............
T. Beglan, Trackman................
P. Bouchard, Trackman.. ....
L. Carrier, Trackman-.. ...................
Cyprian Roullard, Trackman............
H. Drolet, Trackman...................
Chas. Courcie, Trackman ....
Clms. F rancour, Trackman.. .
Fred Gagnon, Trackman...........
August Berger, Trackman..........
.las. Benard. Trackman..............
8. Cote, Trackman........................
Petrie Benard, Trackman...........
Godfrey Boulay, Trackman.. .
Eugene Charest, Trackman.......................... St. Luce..
Francois Roy, Trackman..
Geo, Roy, Trackman..............
Cyprian Thibault. Trackman

uuring Their first Year of Office the Liberal 
Heelers Lopped Off the Heads of Many Faith
ful Employes -- Here is the List

•‘fruit-a-tives” Cured- Me After 
12 Years of Suffering

Black v. White Labor.
This fact was renognlze^, by 

first Dutch Governor of the Cape of 
Good Hop.-, and ho then proposed 
introduction of Chinese labor, 
that the Chinese have been sent away 
the cry again goes up 
or for yellow labor from India. As a 
writer in the London Mail says, “What 

Lancashire If the 
mill owners brought in a few hundred 
thousand. Chinese, or Hindus to 
work the looms?" This, however, 
has been South Africa's policy for 
years as regards labor. Color is 
the most desirable qualification for 
the laborer. It is claimed by the em
ployers of labor in South Africa that 
white labor is too expensive. Yet the 
population lives chiefly 
stuffs produced by expensive white la
bor thousands of miles away. White 
labor is expensive, it is at least effici
ent, honest and intelligent. Its supply 
can bo counted on. In England there 
rae enough men living on the verge 
of abject poverty to do all the work 
that is done in South Africa or that 
will be done there the hext twenty 
years.

tunes that I was compelled to stay 
In bed. 1 could not digest my food and 
everything I ate caused 
agonizing pain in my stomach. I also 
had a fearful attack of Constipai ion 
and at times I had no movement of 
the bowels for two weeks.

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 17.—Those didato for the district, without giving 
nro- employe opportunity to prove him- 
v self Innocent of partizanship or what

ever the charge against him might 
be. During the term of the Laurier 
government partisanship developed on 
the Intercolonial to an extent previ
ously unknown. No man could get em
ployment or promotion in the service 

dis- unless recommended by the patron
age committees and In some cases, as 
there Is documentary evidence to show 
when a superior official 
holidays or otherwise, the patronage 
committee and not the head of the 
department designated the under of
ficial who was to act in his place. In 
the last election scores of Intercol
onial officials and employes were am
ong the active workers for the Liberal 
candidates, addressing meetings and 
acting on the committee and in poll
ing booths, In some cases leaving their 
official duties for days and weeks to 
take part in the campaign. The fol
lowing list will show the extent of 
the Laurier government’s dismissals 
of I. C. R. officials, and employes In 
its first year:

N ■ hthe mostJournals that areLiberal
testing against dismissals of political 
partisans or Incompetents by the Bor
den government, overlook the fact 
that their own party has a unique 
record on this score. The list of gov
ernment railway employes, customs 
officers, postmasters and others 
missed by the Laurier government 
would run up Into the thousands. Lest 
we forget it Is well to inquire some
what Into this record. Taking only 
one branch of the public service. 
Intercolonial railway the record shows 
that no sooner had the 
eminent reached power than it com
menced to lop off the heads of em
ployes suspected of Conservative lean
ings. In the cases of some of the high
er officials, a pretence was made of 
holding an Investigation as to alleged 
offensive partizanship, but in the case 
of those on daily wage, the late Mr. 
Blair, then minister of railways, stated 
In parliament that his rule was to dis
miss simply on the request of the Lib
eral member or defeated Liberal can-

Blc
..........Blc..............
..........Rlmouskl.. fur black labor

St. Flavle.. .
St. Flavle.. - 
St. Flavle.. .

Edward Levesque. Trackman.......................8t. Flavle.. .
Elzear Nolet, Trackman.. ..
Jas. Bush, Trackman..
Sam Michaud, Trackman..
Alfred Semlneau, Trackman 
O. Desrossiers, Trackman..
Andrew Lamontague, Trackman ............... St. Molse..............

..........St. Molse...............

.......... St. Molse.............

..........Beau Rlvarage..

.......... Causapscal.. ..

..........Cedar Hill.. ..

..........St. Molse.............

..........Metis................

..........Black Lands..

..........Barry’s Mills..

..........Calhoun's Mills.
..........Moncton.............
..........Antlgonleb ... .
..........South Riper ..
..........Taylor's Rood .
..........George's Rivèr
..........Boisdale .............
..........Grand Narrows
..........Shrdlac ,.. .
..........St. Charles . .
..........Moncton .......... .

crease
would happen inchances

through the growth of civilized Ideas 
in the matter of hygiene. The case 
of the white man is not hopeless, how
ever, for the supremacy of the race 

bn ensured by a radical alter
ation of the labor laws. That is to 

if the white race is to Increase.
work as they

St. Flavle.. 
St. Flavle..

mSSs..
was absent on

say,
the white men must 
work in Canada. ‘They must realize, 
as other British people realize, that 
there is no work too rough for a white 
man to undertake. This, at least, Is 
the view put forward by several auth
orities, and its reasonableness has not 
been challenged.

Sol Fraser Trackman 
Francis Perron, Trackman.. ..
A. M. Lepaee Trackman 
Theo Theriault, Trackman.. .
Michael Morin, Trackman.............
Lucien Dussltte, Trackman............
Jas Berube. Trackman.....................
Alphonse Roy. Trackman..............
Wellington Price, Trackman..
Timothy Wrynn. Trackman....
P. McManaman, Trackman ....
A. McDougall, Trackman,............
Thos. Kielly, Trackman................
C. McKinnon, Trackman................
Peter Ncholsion, Trackman,
Alex. McLeod, Trackman............
J. Morrison, Trackman,..............
S. Bourque, Tankman...................
Luwls Marin, Fuelman,..............
George Bell, Office Clerk............
Fred Chapman, Office Clerk...........................Moncton .........  #.*• ... ••

..........River du Loup ....... ...

..........Moncton................................

..........St. Jean, Port Joli............ ...

..........Moncton..............

..........St. Pascal .........

...... Halifax ..............

..........Levi .................. .

..........Levi ..................

..........St. diaries i .

..........Chaudière ..........

..........St. Anne.............

imLaurier gov-
on the food-|f«

The Blacks Gain.
The latest. South African 

shows that in the Cape Province the 
wmte population has decreased by 
nearly 17.000 In seven years, a per
centage decrease of 5.28. while the na
tive population 
nearly 55,000. In 1004 the white popu
lation of the Cape formed 24.6 per 
ce nt, of the total population, but today 
it forms only 22.75 per cent. Com
paring the census returns of 1904 with 
those of 1911, it 1r 
throughout United South Africa the 
white population increased by only 
161,000, while the black population 
increased by 621,000. In the Union 
today there are only 61,000 male 
whites more than there were In 1904. 
but there are 336.000 more males in 
the native and colored population. 
When it is remembered that the Cape 
Province was settled more than two 
centuries ago, and that- the figures 
do not relate to Basutoland, Bechuana 
land or Rhodesia,, which are ovei - 
whelmingly black in population, It 
will be seen that the situation is one 
deserving of serious attention on the 
part of the South African Govern 
ment.

census

What Africa Needs.
In the southern states when there 

was an abundance of cheap black 
labor..the country made no such pro
gress as it made after the war had 
made the black labor more expen
sive, or as it has been making in the 
past five years in which white labor 
has been more largely used. At pre
sent the pass law, the workmen's 
compensation act, and the very sys
tem of taxation in South Africa, set 
a premium on black labor. It is 
ommended that this effort to discrim
inate again the white should bo 
abandoned, and that a vigorous policy 
of white immigration should be ad- 

Otherwise the industries of

Years in 
Service 

.. . . (About) 30
. !! 18

has increased byThree doctors attended me for two 
ve me all kinds of medl-Resldence 

...Moncton. . .

... Moncton..

.. .River du Loup..........

... New Glasgow..........

...Truro....................... ....

... Amherst....................

... New Glasgow..

... Richmond...................

. . .River du Loup...........

Name
P. S. Archibald, Chief Engineer.
T. V. Cooke, General Store Keeper.
A R. McDonald. Dlst. Supt....................
F. P. Laurie, Disf. Supt.................
♦L. B. Archibald. Supt. Sleeping Car.
C. T. HUleon, Inspector Building. .

'W. B. Moore. Fuel Inspector.............
H. WilUston. Store Keêper. . .
P. Lavery, Trackmaster
Geo. Fiset, Mechanical Foreman.................River du Loup...........
Geo. Sample Mechanical Foreman.............Had!
G. A. Ouelle’tt. Mechanical Foreman........St. Lia vie. ....
.las. McLean. Foreman Carpenter................Antlgonlsh...............
J. McKinnon. Foreman Carpenter.............Pictou...................
P. La berge. Foreman Carpenter............... Cape St. Ignace..
J. P. Proulx, Section Foreman.................... St. Prene.................
D Therien. Section Foreman......................St. Charles............
Oeo. Chauvin. Section Foreman....................St. Rechs...............
C. S. Bedard. Section Foreman....................St. Valler...............
!.. Lambert, Section Foreman.....................Hadlow...................
Cyril Dastous, Section Foreman.................St. Simon..............
Octace Soucy,’Section Foreman...................St. Fabien.............
Alex. Thibault, Section Foreman................ St. Fabien.............
Ernesy Picard, Section Foreman.................Bic..........................
Henrv I«evesque, Section Foreman............Blc..........................
Thos. Montgenals, Section Foreman ........St. Flavle ...........
John Gallant, Section Foreman.....................Sayabec..............
* Nazal r Dassylra. Section Foreman........... Causapscal .........
•John Dassylra. Section Foreman..............Causapscal .........
Theo. Michaud. Section Foreman.................Amqui...................
8am Lowe, Section Foreman..................... Amqui ..................
Ernest Michaud, Section Foreman............. Amqui ................
Alex. Morrison, Section Foreman..............Thomson
Stephen Colburn. Section Foreman. ......Oxford Junction .
Jacob Tavlor, Section Foreman.......... ... Oxford Junction .
Jacob Tavlor. Section Foreman...............Wallace ................
A Mitchell. Section Foreman.................. Oxford...................
William Proudiock, Section Foreman....... River John.........
Thos. Harrison. Section Foreman. ...... Maccau..............
Alex. Stewart, Section Foreman..................Harbor au Bouche
K Chisholm. Section Foreman.................... James River
Angus Smith, Section Foreman.............. Marshy Hope
John Ryan, Section Foreman.............. . ...Mulgrave ........
J. A. Barbour, Section Foremim, u t, .Orangedale ...
Rory McNWU, Section Foreman................Grand Narrows
J. Leak, Trackman........................................Sussex .........
J. Dion, Station Agent....................................L. Islet ...
A. I.ebel, Station Agent...............................V-St| Pascal .....
Jas. McKean. Station Agent,.................Oxford Jet. ....
Jos. Clark, Station Agent,.................... . ...Pugwasli .. .
Jas. Bain. Station Agent................................Mulgrave .....
A. Fowlle, Car Inspector................................Springhill ... ■
Jos. TarrIs. Car Inspector.............................. Oxford Junction
j. McKinnon, Car Inspector.................. ....Mulgrave ..........
Stephen Stewart, Foreman Blacksmith.... Amherst ........
J. Huard. Tankman.................................. ....St. Charles.........................
Alex. Stewart, Tankman......................... .... .Springhill Jet........................
A. Facey, Fuelman......................................... Springhill Jet....................
J. Holmes, Fuelman...................................... .Sprinehlll Jet....................
Jos. McPbee, Fuelman................... ................. Oxford Junction.................
j. prendergast, Fuelman....................... ...Richmond................................
R. McLeod. Bridge Tender,................ ....Pictou.....................................
R. McKay. Bridge Tender........................ Pictou.....................................
F. Havter. Mechanic,............................ ....Moncton................................
A. W. Belyea, Painter,........  .................Moncton.................................
A. Munn, Carpenter................................... .Moncton...............................
Busby Matthews, Pipe Fitter................. . . .Moncton.................................
Peter Croghan, Blacksmith.................. . Moncton................................
Frs. Castonguay. Station Agent................St. Charles ... ....................
*L McPhee. Trackmaster, .................. .Newcastle ...........................
Sam McLean. Section Foreman,........ ....Boisdale......... ...................
C.eO. Soucy. Trackman....................................Old Lake Road..................

Fortin. Trackman................................ ....Cape St. Ignace................
■ \ if red Dube, Trackman.......................... ....St. Thomas.. .. .. .. ..
" ,i. Soucy. Trackman..............................    ...St. Jean, Port Joli.................

E. Poitras, Trackman...................................... Cape St. Ignace..................
Geo. Dugo, Trackman.................................... St. Alexandre..........................
Phil Dube, Trackman.....................................St. Alexandre..........................
C. Levesque. Trackman................................. St. Philip............... ................
M. Lemieux, Trackman...................................St. Anne................................
P. Vezlna, Trackman...................................... St. Valler.. ......................
Chas Leclerc, Trackman................................ River Quelle., ....................
8. Ouellett, Trackman...................................... St. Helene.............................
V. Levasseur. Trackman..................................St. Pascal....................
Chas. Cote. Trackman.....................................St Pascal....................
Jas. Labelle, Trackman.................................. St Philip......................

years and ga 
cine but did me no good. My weight 
came down to only 80 pounds and ev
eryone thought I 
Finally I had the good 
‘Fruit-a-tives' and as soon as I began 
to take them. 1 felt better. I persist
ed in the treatment and to my F 
joy and to the astonishment of 
«friends I Improved.

Now- I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds (and this is more than I ever 
weighed, even before my illness) I at
tribute my cure solely to Fruit-a- 
tlves.’ ’’

going to die. 
fortune to buy14

. ... 32 shown that
18 Emile Dugas, Office Clerk, .....

W. D. Forster, Office Clerk............
A. Carrier, Office Clerk...................
R. H. Slmonds, Office Clerk, .. ..
A. Pelletier, Office Clerk............ ....
H. A. Marine, Office Clerk................
A. Sampson, Office .......................
J. Murray, Office Clerk..................
A. P. Lebel, Office Clerk.................
J. Donegan, Office Clerk,............
D. Pelletier. Office Clerk.................
A, Roberge, Crossing Tender, .a ............Hadlow........................

..........Moncton.................. .....
............Antlgonlsh................
............Mulgrave......................
..........River du Loup .........
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...... Moncton .
...... Moncton .
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.......... Moncton..
.......... Moncton..

. ........ Moncton..
.......... Moncton..
.......Moncton..
.......... Moncton..
.......... Moncton.. . ..
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.Moncton.. . ..
.Moncton.. . ..

.Moncton............

.Moncton............

.Moncton..
, Moncton..........
.Moncton.. ..
.Moncton.. ..
. Moncton...........

..........Moncton............

..........Moncton.............
Dom. P. LeBlanc. Shopman *................... Moncton.............
Jos. P. LeBlanc Shopman
Adolphe LeBlanc. Shopman ............

List of men notified of dismissal but reinstated or order of dismissal 
not acted on:
Henry M. Gifford. Shopman .. ... ................. Moncton
P. M. Gaudet, Shopman..................
('. P. Wbeaten. Carnenter.............
U. G. Lurdry, Wood Turner .. ..
David Johnson, Shopman...............
D. R. Jonah. Carpenter.................
W. P. Duffy. Carnenter................
Y. C. Cosman, Tinsmith.............
Newton McCoy, Carpenter.............
R. 8. Pellerin. Shonroan...............
Camille Richard. Shopman .. .
Charles Jones. Shownan..............
Hugh McDonald. Shopman .. ..
D. T. Geldart, Carpenter.............
J. W. Freeman, Carpenter............
Ed. Cole. Carpenter.....................
Clias. Magee. Carpenter.............
C. VV. Coates, Carpenter..............
Frank Richard, Carpenter.............
Mardi Gaudet, Shonmau..............
Julian S. Iaeeere. Shopman .. .
T. H. Bieear. Shopman............
A. E. Homier. Shonmau ....
John O'Neill. Shopman.............
C. A. Cormier. Shonman ....
fail Lrean. Shopman.............
Mardi LeBlanc, Storeman ..
Maxime LeBlanc. Storeman..

The men marked with an

. .. 5
f 22

33
. .. 7fi

18
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6
the country will pass wholly into the 
hands of the blacks, their numerical 
preponderance will increase and in 
the end South Africa will be classed 
with Trinidad and Jamaica instead of 
with Canada and Australia.

8 Madame ANDREW STAFFORD. 
r»0c. ft box, 6 for $2.50. or trial size, 

25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited. Ottawa.J. Foster, Carpenter.......................

Jos. McPherson. Baagage Master,
J. Clark, Baggage Master............
Jos. Charest. Constable................
J. Peebles, Mechanic.....................
Jos. Dally, Mechanic...................
Ledger Cormier, Mechanic............
E. LaOennesseo, Mechanic, .. ..
AJph Thiberge, Mechanic.............
A. A. LeBhtme, Shopman............
D. D. LoBlanct Shopman, ... .. 
P. Helliveau, Shopman, .. .. ..
Vital Cormier, Shipman..............
Theo McGinley. Wheel Turner ., 
Dennis Cormier. Shipman. . . 
D. Muggridge, Carpenter..
J. R. Soper. Carpenter................
D. F. LeBlanc, Shopman. . . 
A. E. Cochrane, Carpenter.. 
Thos. Woodman. Shipman. . .
S. Smith, Shopman.....................
A. W. Kinnie. Shipman..............
Council Wilbur, Shopman.. ..
H. W. Steeves, Shopman..............
M. A. Devarrennes, Shopman.. 
D. Lirette. Shopman.. ...... .
S. D. LeBlanc, Shopman ..
D. Hennesvy. Shopman................
C. A. Bourque. Shopman.............
A. O. Legere, Shopman..............
Jas. Larrisey. Shopman...........
A. Bourque, Shopman...................

i. j. mm. the
6F.EIT tOMKDHER Doan’s Kidney Pills

Aiethe Beit Remedy In The World! 
FOB BACKACHE.

Great Possibilities Unrealized.
Even a Canadian will admit that 

South Africa Is one of the greatest 
countries in the world. If German 
had it. and was certain of bei 
to retain it, she would be 
probably, to disband her navy, 
wealth of the country in minerals and 
precious stones served 
distract attention from its possibilities 
ns a farming, stock-raising and manu 
factoring country, but for some 
years past these advantages of South 
Africa have been generally realized. 
The face that is seeking to colonize 
South Africa are endeavoring to have 
colonized Canada and t-he United 
States and Australia. The great dif
ference is that while the settlers of 
this continent hewed out the civiliza
tion for themselves, the whites in

ng able 
willluIn the Commons He was Su

preme - forty Years of Pol
itics of Which for Thirteen 
He was Leader.

tug.
The Many people fail to understand the 

significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

You overtax the kidneys—give them 
more work than they can possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pam in the back.

Backache is simply kidneyaebe and the 
best remedy in the world for backache 
and all kidney troubles is Doan's Kidney 
Pills.

We have thousands of testimonials 
from all quarters of the globe to prove 
this. Here is one from a party who used 
them in England, but who is 
resident of Canada.

Mr. P. R. Gian ville, Wydiffe, B.C.* 
writes:—“When living in the ‘Old: 
Country/ three years ago, I suffered.1 
severely from pains in the back, and had, 
to give up work. The pain was so bad 
that when I stooped down to pick any
thing up, I felt my back must break- 
I tried all sorts of remedies and several 
doctors, but all to no purpose. One day- 

ad of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
thought 1 might as well try them, and to, 
my surprise, before I was half through 
one box the backache had entirely dis
appeared, and it ha» not caused me any 
trouble since. 1 always keep *' Doan’s’* 
in the house and shall always recommend 
them to all sufferers.''

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes fan 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co,* 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.
When ordering direct specify “Doan's.*

: :h:: : :: for a time to

Among men of all schools of thought 
there will be a general concen 
opinion that British public life, 
indeed public life generally is the poor
er by reason of Mr. Balfour's resigna
tion of the leadership of the British 
Tory party. He has sat in parliament 
for nearly 40 years, and from the 
day of Mr. Gladstone’s retirement he 

n, whether in office or in 
. the foremost figure in t

> nsus of
V

: :

BLOOD POISONING RESULTS
FROM DIGGING OUT CORNS.

position.
House of Commons.

For there he was in his own king
dom. Others might surpass him in the 
realm of administration. In expound- 

- ing a policy on a platform, before a 
popular audience, he has not a "few 
superiors both within and without his 
own party. But in the House of Tom

be knows no rival. His fame 
as a parliamentarian—as one of those 
great commoners, whose renown i> 
the common property, and the com
mon pride of their fellow-countrymen 1 
—is beyond dispute.

For nearly thirteen years Mr. Bal
four led the House of Commons, and 
led it in such 
evoke the enthusiastic admiration of 
his own party, but also to secure the 

praise of that doughty Liberal 
le Sir William Harcourt, who

To really make a corn go away, to 
remove it for all time, there is Just 
one way. Paint on Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wan Extractor, a soothing 
helpful remedy that separates the 
corn from the good flesh, lifts it out 
root and branch—does it quickly and 
without pain 
story, Putnam’s Painless Torn and 
Wart Extractor, price 25c. Look out 
for dangerous substitutes for “Put
nam’s." which is sold by druggists.

Moncton.. 
Moncton.

I re.Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
.Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
.Moncton.. .... .........................
.Moncton.........................................
.Moncton.........................................
.Moncton.......................................
. Moncton.......................................
. Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
. Mpuctou.. .. .. •...............
.Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
.Moncton.. . . . ................
. M oncton.........................................
. Moncton.. . ...............
. Moncton.. . ...................
. Moncton.. . ........................
. Moncton.........................................
.Moncton............... •.........................
. Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
..Moncton......................................

..................Moncton..........................................
asterisk (thus*) by pulls and for want 

suitable men to replace were retained in the service.

The name tells the

. 8 GRAND FALLS NEWS.8
SO Grand Falls, Nov. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Bambric, of Comox, B. ('., are the 
euests of Mr. and Mrs. William Pirie. 
this week.

M. Fin later; cashier of the Bank of 
Mom real here, has been transferred 
to Halifax and Mr. McQuad. of Sher
brooke Que., is inking his place.

Miss’ Ethel Kelly, who has been 
in St. John lor the past lew months, is 
spending a tew weeks with her moth-

15
80 a manner as not only to
24
12

more than once said of him: I con
sider Arthur Balfour one of the ver 
best leaders of the House whom 
have ever known. ' For three years 
he waa Prime Minister £|d lie prob
ably in his heart,, regards it an im
pish stroke of fate that, during that 
period. Mr. Chamberlain should have 
launched his Tariff Reform policy. 
Of the inner political history of those 
three years we have lately, in the re
cently published biography of the late 
Duke of Devonshire, gleaned some
thing more than a glimpse, and one is i 
almost astounded at the tenacity of 
the man who could, amid the almost 
insuperable difficulties which the re
opening of the fiscal question brought 
in its train, hold even the semblance 
of his party together.

been said of Mr. Balfour

y

Miss Emma Smith, of Boston, who 
called here by the death of her

brother, Georee Smith, returned to 
her home on Monday.

Frank Wade, optician, is in town 
this week

S. Wade, of Edmundston. Is in town 
this week.of

A WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.was superannuated at 49 years of age 
and his place filled by a man 65, who 
proved, however, to be too honest to 
serve the purposes of the Laurier par
ty heelers, and soon fell into disfavor.

P. Lavery one of the dismissed 
trackman, was 15 years in the ser
vice of the Grand Trunk. When the 
River du Loup division was taken ov
er by the government, he was among 
the employes retained by the Intercol
onial.

Fiset, mechanical foreman, at River 
du Loup, was dismissed to make room 
for one Ouellette, who had been dis
missed by the Conservative govern
ment for cause.

Sample,
Hadlow, was dismissed to make room 
for one Ryan, who had previously 
left the service on his own accord.

Ouellette, mechanical foreman at 
St. Flavle. was dismissed to make 
room for one Bordeau, who had pre
viously been dismissed for cause.

Again in 1900, just previous to the 
general election of that year, five em
ployes. William Condon. J. J. McDon
ald. Allen McDonald. Thornton Wells, 
and Murray Flemming, all first class 
mechanics, were dismissed as a warn
ing to all employes that they should 
vote for Liberal candidates, and after 
the election a hundred or more em
ployes were dismissed to make room 
for men- who had violated the rules 
of the road were retained In the serv
ice through the political pull. It is 
not contended that the Conservative 
government should 
ample of their predecessors, nor Is It 
contended that railway men should 
not be free to exercise their franchise, 
but it will be in the best interests of 
the service if those who have made 
themselves offensive as partisans 
and have used their positions for par
tisan purposes are summarily dealt 
with.

This list may be summarized as fol
lows:

1 chief engineer.
2 district superintendents.
1 sleentng car superintendent.
2 storekeepers.
2 trackmasters.
2 inspectors
3 mechanical shop superintendents.
2 foreman carpenters.
31 section foremen.
60 trackmen.
6 station agents.
3 car Inspectors.
6 fuel men.
3 tank men.
1 foreman blacksmith.
13 office clerks 
3 bar gave masters.
76 miscellaneous mechanics, car re

pairers, pipe fitters, bridge and cross
ing tenders, etc.

It will be noticed that among the 
higher qfficlals dismissed 15 years 
ago was P. S. Archibald, chief engineer 

professional esteem 
ntleman Is held in 

circles is shown

h Petitcodiac. Nov. 15.—The family of 
and Mrs. Fletcher C. Colpitis, of 

this place, wero tendered a complete 
surprise on Wednesday evening. Nov. 
15th. when their children and grand
children repaired to their home at The 
Pines, to celebrate the 4uth anniver
sary of their marriage. The family 
who remains unbroken, consists of 
five children and ten grandchildren. 
The children are. Mrs. Elmer C. Steves 
Forest Hill. N. R.; Edgar H., of this 
place: Clayton D„ of St. John, and 
the Misses Violetta and Celia, at home.

The evening was very pleasantly 
spent in music and chat. The father 
was suitably presented with a slumber 
chair and the mother with dressing 
gown and slippers.

Mr.
ft

It has
by one who has known him well and 
long that his three most distinguish
ing qualities are his tenacity of pur
pose. his simplicity of character, and 

subtlett pt
hi tv of intellect. As regards 

sion of the first quality, hehishas, before now—particularly when
the Home Rule struggle was at its 
fiercest—given proofs enough and to 
spare. But sin 
fallen on evil da 
wanting critics 
weak us à leader, 
must be patent that, during the five 
years he has been in opposition, he 
has been guilty of the well-nigh un
pardonable crime of non-success. For. 
•in that brief period, he has led his 
party, whether he is not too clever for 
the polls. Whether th 
disasters rests with 
party, whether e is not too clever for 
a party that seems to love a stub
born stupidity, whether he himself 
is not too eminently reasonable a man 
to be what is called “a. good Tor?"— 
these are questions which are, at 
least, worthy of consideration.

ce the Tories have 
there has not been 
affirm that he was 

And, indeed. It

y a, 
tomechanical foreman at

' Duffy Recaptured.
Henry Duffy who escaped from the 

Provincial Hospital on Thursday ev- 
enin

I
of Moncton. The 
in which this gen 
the best Informed 
by the fact that he has since been 
engaged in a number of the most 
Important arbitrations that have ever 
been held in this part of the world. 
Among these were the two claims of 
the Reids against the Newfoundland 
government in connection with the 
railway and other enterprises involv
ing the sum of about $4,OOO.OOT>. In 
these cases Mr. Archibald was asso
ciated with such eminent men âe Lord 
Lyttleton, of England and the Ton. 
Edward Blake, and the decisions ar
rived at were unanimous In both cases. 
Mr. Archibald was also engaged in 
an Important arbitration at Goderich, 
Ont., between the C. P. R. and con
tractors involving a million dollars 
and also in an arbitration at the Soo, 
between the clergue syndicate and 
contractors, in which a large amount 
was involved. He also went to Porto 
Rico in advisement with Sir Max Alt- 
kin and other capitalists in regard to 
extensive properties there and has 
been an expert witness in 'a number 
of other important cases.

Mr. Cooke, the general storekeeper.

ng, was located in a house on City 
e by Seret. Finley, and taken back

blame for these 
in er with hishi Lin

to the institution.

*\ St. Mary's Harvest Supper.
The harvest supper held in St. 

Mary’s schoolroom on Thursday ev
ening netted the sum of $170.

IM power, he can probably lay down 
office without much regret. For 
is a manly-sided man, who has man? 
resources within himself. The prof es 
sion of politics is a jealous mistress 
and he will now be able to give tc 
other interets—art, music, philo 
theology—the time of which, for years 
he has been constrained to rob them 
\ : ■

in the Old Country is no 
The intrigues are many, and. when 
the void shades of Opposition, 
staunch friends are few. Howev 
Mr. Balfour is sufficiently work 
wise to know that a politician's wc 
friends are not seldom those of 
own party household, and suffleier 
a phllosoph 
knowledge.

Simplicity of Character.
In a sens»?, his simplicity of char

acter is beyond question. There is no
thing mean about his outlook on life. 
His own aims, have always been lofty 
and he has done much to assist in 
maintaining a high standard of pub
lic conduct and duty. And his subtl
ety of intellect can be doubted ev
en less. Indeed he was probably too 
subtle, too iiimble-wltted. for the av
erage slow-thinking, plain-speaking 
Briton. There can be but little reason 
to think that he will ever aeain con
sent to leAd the party he has served 

I so long. He took a foremost part in 
I affairs rather from force of circum
stances than from any natural inclina
tion towards public life.

And though, being human, he liked

follow the ex-

)
the post of a

iiFd or
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Shiloh’s Gun \
quiekly stops coughs, eeree cold a. hetie | 
tn# threat end lungs.M mus

er not to repine at

A

j

\

;

X

t

Ïx

I?

X

kly Letter
peroxide, lime juice, or acid 

Huasiau massaging,sary,
massaging (one or two more 

itles may be added as deslr- 
•ubblng with towels, velvet 
hamolB and other materials, 
needle shower, oils or sheep 

1 the result plentifully dusted 
sh colored powder. Over this 
be hung pendants. Jewel*, 
es and other ornaments, xvliH r 
is dabs of black court plaster 
ate the finished surface. After 
se things are done correctly 
ectively, miladl may devote 
to the minor details of her cos. 
ind feel presentable for her ev« 
it the opera, or elsewhere.

ICI HIM 
MO ILES CURL

master Tells of Quick Re- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Give

of them taken before going to 
clears away hit Pain in the 

k—Why they always cure more 
ous Kidney Diseases.
k Lake, Ont., Nov. 17.—(Spe* 
-How quickly Dodd’s Kidney 
relieve pain in the back when 

, in time is evidenced by Mr. 
a Thomas, the well known and 
y respected postmaster here, 
wish to inform you that I alwaqtL 
relief for pain in the back by 
g Dodd’s Kidney Pills," sa> * 
naster Thomas. "Sometimes irt 
nomings I cannot straighten up 
tours, but If 1 take two Dodd’s 
ey Pills before going to bed the 
disappears and I have no trouble 
le morning.’’
odd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
Kidneys. Where pain in the back 
iused by slight Kidney disorders 
lain Is relieved at once Where 
complaint is of longer standing 
thé Kidneys are diseased the cure 

longer, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
r fall. Thousands of Canadians 
of the cure of Kidney Disease of 
forms, from pain in the hack to 
ht's Disease, by Dodds Kidney 
! There Is not on record a single 

Kidney Disease or of diseases 
iltlng from dleased Kidneys, such 
Rheumatism or Dropsy, which 
d's Kidney Pills have W to 
r if taken regularly and-fording 
lirections.

of

Land Transfers. .
wo lots of land on Exroouth street 
led bv L. E. Thorne have been 
ded tô H. H. Pickett who had an 
Ity of redemption on them.

I

To Ihe
St. John Ladies:

Just a word regarding our 
marvelous Dry Cleaning pro-

No doubt you have many 
articles of wear on which 
you place but little value. It 
may be a costume, skirt, 
waist, gown, etc., which has 
become soiled or stained.

We wish to state that this 
Dry Cleaning process will 
give any of these garments 
a new lease of life and use
fulness. It will beautifully 
renew the old colors, bright
en up the materials and give 
such articles every appear- 
a nee of new goods.

By availing yourself of this 
process you can substantially 
cut down your dress bills and 
at the same time dress right

Articles that have become 
faded can be dyed any new 
shade desired.

We ask for a single trial 
to demonstrate the possibili
ties of our Dry Cleaning and 
Dyeing processes. All orders 
executed in a very short 
time. Come to our office and 
get the advice of our expert.

Ungar’s Laundry 
and Dye Works

28 Waterloo Street 
ST. JOHN.

66 Barrington Street 
NALIfAX.
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Would you rather be the log—inert, 
powerless, without will, without purpose, or

THE CURRENT
swift-flowing, vigorous—the pulse of life 
urging constantly onward?

VTTAUTY OR INERTIA
HEALTH OR DISEASE

Health gives one the 
spirit of the current.

Your duty to your family 
-—-to yourself, is to keep
nerves nourished, blood 
pure, muscles strong.

Scott0a 
Emulsion( ri
is like sea-air—bracing, in
vigorating, giving out tonic- 
life and health.

all swnnnra u-e
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A LOG FLOATS
WITH THE CURRENT
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